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FACT SHEET: Evaluating accident prevention programmes 
(with examples from road safety)
Evaluation research differs from basic research in its purpose: it aims not just to discover new information,  
but to produce findings to improve a planned intervention.

Evaluation looks at specific causes and effects - what changes were caused by what intervention activities? Evaluation makes 
judgements on effectiveness and efficiency. Did the intervention achieve the outcomes it was meant to? What was the end result  
of the intervention? Was there any ‘wastage’ of resources, did the inputs result in maximum outputs? Could the inputs be reduced  
and/or the outputs increased?

The two main types of evaluation are formative and summative:

l	 Formative evaluation is carried out in the development phase of an intervention with the purpose of making improvements

l	 Summative evaluation is carried out after an intervention has been finalised and initial changes made

Both types can involve evaluation of an intervention’s processes and outcomes.

Why evaluate?
There are four main reasons to evaluate:

Economic accountability

Evaluation findings help budget holders to make evidence-informed spending decisions, and can support bids for future funding. 
Evaluation can tell you whether the results of a programme were proportionate to the investment made.

Knowledge

Evaluation helps us to understand more about the social problem being addressed. It also helps us to understand more about the 
interventions that seek to remedy this problem. Why did the intervention work, or not work? Gaining this knowledge and sharing it can 
avoid re-inventing the wheel.

Lesson learning and development

Process evaluation can reveal changes necessary to the programme and its implementation, in order to increase effectiveness the next 
time it is delivered. Evaluation can identify examples of good practice and test the intervention’s logic.

Ethics

Every intervention has potential for harm (unintended negative consequences). Only if interventions are scientifically evaluated can 
there be any confidence that programmes will not increase health risks for participants. 

When to evaluate?
Wherever possible evaluation should be built into the initial design and planning stages of an intervention.

Ex ante evaluation (needs assessment) looks at the potential effects, and risks, of a proposed intervention. This form of evaluation 
can only be carried out during the planning stage where the intervention options and alternatives are still being discussed. Ex 
ante evaluation can help to identify aims and objectives; anticipated results; and the data that needs to be collected to measure 
effectiveness. It can also look at the level of resources (staff and other costs) that an intervention is expected to require. When compared 
to the expected benefits, this provides a prediction of cost-effectiveness. The information required for an exante evaluation may 
already be available, through previous evaluation reports of similar interventions for example, or it may need to be collected through a 
pilot study. 
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This stage of evaluation is vital to ensure sufficient justification for a programme based on the target groups’ identified needs.

Follow-up outcome data at six and 12 months after participation in a programme is necessary to show sustainability of effects and 
implemented (actual) behaviour change.

Partnership working

Local authorities work in partnership with a broad range of stakeholders. Different stakeholders have varying experiences of 
conducting routine evaluation of publicly funded interventions. Evaluation plans must be a primary agenda item at partnership 
meetings to ascertain the skills and resources of different partners, and to identify the lead agency for conducting and reporting the 
evaluation. Local authority road safety departments collect and analyse extensive casualty and accident data for needs assessment, 
and priority-activity decision making. Partners should involve local authority staff when deciding on programme need and mode  
of communication.

Example A: Devon County Council – Evidence based practice in road safety
Evidence based practice (EBP) in Devon County Council is practice that is supported by a clear, up-to-date rationale, that takes 
into account the views and preferences of our clients or customers and uses our own professional judgement to supplement 
research and other forms of evidence.  EBP has emerged from healthcare where it is termed Evidence based medicine (EBM). 

Devon County Council’s Sustainable and Safer Travel Team has spent more than four years with Plymouth University, 
developing and implementing an effective model in road casualty reduction and promoting sustainable modes of transport. 
This approach has enabled the transformation of the team to become an intelligent client when commissioning services and 
products. Furthermore, ensuring intelligent provision of services and products through a clear evidence base.

The EBP process ensures that evidence is gathered, assessed and used so that decisions are sound, defensible and the 
outcomes are measured. The first stage is ‘formulating an answerable question’. This ensures the evidence gathering task 
is focussed, and is neither vague nor open to misinterpretation. The second stage in answering the question is ‘finding 
evidence from research’. This includes developing a search strategy that ensures you get the evidence you need and that you 
ignore what is irrelevant. The third stage is ‘critical appraisal of evidence’ where you make a decision about the strength of the 
evidence you have found. The fourth stage is ‘implementing change’ where recommendations are made about the best way 
forward and intelligence is created. A method of implementing change may involve forming development teams comprising 
various professionals to integrate recommendations into practice. The final stage is ‘monitoring and evaluating performance’ 
which of course contributes to the future evidence base.

Example B: Road Safety Analysis - MAST/MOSAIC
MAST is a multi-award winning online analysis platform. It combines national data with the best in socio-demographic insight 
using an expert analytical approach. It empowers road safety professionals to design and evaluate effective and efficient 
interventions based on authoritative intelligence.

Insight into road user risk lies at the heart of MAST, with extensive casualty and driver information fully integrated. 
Dimensions available for reporting include detailed residency data, and profiling with Experian’s Mosaic public sector 
socio-demographic classification system. MAST also supports meaningful comparisons between routes and areas, including 
strategic roads, promoting cooperation between partner agencies when determining priorities based on shared intelligence.

Tales of the road

The Department for Transport’s Think! team used MAST extensively when developing their child pedestrian publicity 
campaign. Using market segmentation based on Mosaic profiling, they were able to focus product design and media 
consumption directly on their target audience, and organised events in regions which exhibited the most elevated risk.

Targeting high risk groups

Many highway authorities use MAST for detailed studies to improve delivery to high risk road user groups such as 
motorcyclists and young drivers. Examples include:

• Leicestershire and Rutland Road Safety Partnership, winners of the 2012 MAST Award, used Mosaic profiling to evaluate  
 and develop their Bare Bones motorcycling campaign

• Lincolnshire County Council analysed high levels of risk among mature drivers, and used the results to target limited   
 resources where they were needed most. Local casualty profiles were also benchmarked against other authorities to  
 highlight potential collaborators for intervention design

• The Safer Roads partnerships of Humberside, South Yorkshire and West Yorkshire have just been awarded a Prince Michael  
 International Road Safety Award for their joint Someone’s Son motorcycle campaign. The campaign used  MAST to identify  
 that motorcyclists from one part of Yorkshire were involved in collisions in other parts of the region and that a joint   
 approach was necessary to address the issue. Socio-demographic profiling was undertaken to identify the most  
 appropriate intervention design.
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Since 2010 RoSPA has been training local authority and emergency service staff in evaluation of road safety interventions 
to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of road safety activity. The content of this chapter is largely derived from a free 
evaluation tool for all involved in road safety education, training and publicity: www.roadsafetyevaluation.com

http://www.roadsafetyevaluation.com/evaluationtopics/info/intervention-evaluation-cycle.pdf

Links to further evaluation guides

http://www.roadsafetyevaluation.com/evaluationguides/other-guides.html

Set intervention aims  
and objectives

Use new research evidence
Use existing research evidence
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of success. And how to 
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outcomes

Send findings and  
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The Intervention – Evaluation Cycle
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